Replacing Your Transitions Harness Central Front Adjuster (CFA)
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* Before beginning, you must remove the Transitions from your vehicle. You will need a handheld Phillips Head screwdriver.
RECLINE

1. Loosen harness.

Actuate the harness Central
Front Adjuster (CFA) while
pulling outward on the harness
straps, as shown.

2. Unbuckle crotch buckle. 3. Remove bottom seat pad. 4. Remove base from backrest.
Press the red button on the
crotch buckle and release both
buckle tongues.

OLD

Disconnect four retaining strips.
Remove and discard the bottom
seat pad.

Lay the booster seat on its back. Use your thumb to push the
release lever on the bottom of the base, as shown, then slide the
base off the backrest.

NEW
IMPORTANT:
Make sure the
CFA strap is
routed under
the harness
strap, as shown.

5. Remove both harness
straps from splitter
plate on back of seat.

6. Remove CFA.

Remove screw and CFA
from seat with Phillips Head
screwdriver. Discard both.

7. Attach new CFA.

Tighten new screw with Phillips Head
screwdriver until snug. Make sure not to
over tighten. Do not use power tools.

IMPORTANT: Make sure both
harness straps are installed
completely on the splitter
plate, as shown.

8. Attach harness straps to splitter plate.

Attach the loop at the end of each harness strap onto
the splitter plate at the back of the seat.

A

10. Attach base to backrest.

Position the base over the
backrest. Make sure CFA strap is
threaded through the opening
C
D
on the front of base, as shown.
B
Push base A onto backrest B
until it snaps into place with an
audible “click.”
Note: Harness straps C must slide into slots D toward back of base. Make sure harness straps are not twisted.
(See Instruction Manual for additional guidance on attaching the base to the backrest.)
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9. Pull CFA strap to
remove all slack.

For instructional video visit: www.transitions.evenflo.com

11. Attach new bottom
seat pad.

Connect four retaining strips to
base, as shown.
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